
September/October -
The O,J. Noer Foundation Is 25

years old in 1984, This issue will look
at the history of the Foundation, the
Symposium and O.J. Noer. These are
important topics in the history and
future of the WGCSA. Charlie Wilson,
Jim Latham and Bob Welch have
agreed to carry the bulk of the burden
in preparing this issue.
November/December -

The heritage of the WGCSA will be
treated In the year's flnai newsletter.

These coming issues are not
limited to the above topics, however.
Any material you feel important will
be included in the GRASSROOTS.
Just like anything else, the newetet-
ter will only be as strong as the par-
ticlpation and the support from the
membership. Lend a helping hand,
please.

sions of individuals coming from
places infected with the Gypsy Moth.
Details on cooperating were Included
In the last Issue of the
GRASSROOTS. For more details or
additional information, contact Julie
Nara at (608) 267·7727 or call (608)
266-2295 and leave a message.

Bluegrass varieties are sold cut. Ed
says that situation will be with us un-
til the fall crop comes In.

Reinders Brothers staff have a con-
fident outlook on business In 1984
and are noticing some "loosening" of
the municipaf markets. They also are
finding the lawn care industry prates-
sronars are very busy. One factor In
this optimistic attitude expressed by
Devlnger is the fact that product
prices are stable, welcome relief alter
too many years of escalating prices.

Reinders has appointed Paul
Feidhake as their Miiwaukee area
Sales Representative. Feldhake, a
nauve of Verona and a former
uw-c Maotscn student, has golf
course expenemce in Minnesota and
at Nakoma Golf Club in Madison.

A message from the
CMAA·Badger Chapter

It is difficult to imagine when look·
ing auf at the golf course trcm my
office that 3 days ago on Easter Day
we had 4 Inches of snow. The first
thing that came to my mind was the
Man agar -Prea id e m.s uper in te nde nt-
PGA Pro Golf Tournement to be held
at Milwaukee Country Club on May
14,1984 and I am keeping my fjngers
crossed that It wlll neither snow nor
rain.

All preparations are underway and
I know It will be an outstandIng day
for all partlclpants. We have some
outstanding prizes and surprises
which will make this day one to
remember,

I look forward to seeing many 01
you there, until then, good weather to
all of you.

Bernie sturm
President, Wisconsin Badger

Chapter, CMAA
Blackhawk Country Club

There's still time
There Is stili lime 10 notify the

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture
of your interest in participating as a
cooperator In Ihe 1984 Gypsy Moth
Trapping Program. In the southern
parts of the slate, traps should be In
place prior to July 14, so we are not
under the press of lime to sign up as
a cooperator. Julie Nara, Entomology
Specialist for the Department,
reports thai golf courses are par-
ticularly good trapping sites because
01 executive moves Into urban toea-
nons where golf courses frequently
found. The insect Is usually carried
Into an area by vehicles and posses'

Plan ahead!
That's the advice from Ed nev-

inger, Turf Division Manager of
Reinders Brothers, Ed reports that
about 25% of his company's October
stocking orders are still short, and
that lead time will be more and more
Important when ordering new equip-
ment. He also pointed out Ihal grass
seeds are in a critical shorlage situa-
tion, and many just aren't available,
The poor weather last year In the
seed growing areas of the Northwest
have left the industry wtthout some
bents, and many hybrid Kentucky

INSIST ON EXCELLENCE
LW. ALLEN OFFERS A COMPREHENSIVE VARIETY
OF QUALITY PUMPING AND CONTROL SYSTEMS TO
ACCOMMODATE THE NEEDS OF ANY GOLF COURSE
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

FIFTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SALES, SERVICE
AND ENGINEERING CONSULTING ENABLES US TO
HELP YOU IN THE PLANNING OF A NEW PUMP
PLANT FOR YOUR IRRIGA nON SYSTEM OR IN THE
UPDATING OF AN EXISTING STATION,

WE ALSO OFFER COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
FACILITIES FOR PUMP REBUILDING AND REPAIR,
AND WE MAKE FIELD SERVICE CALLS ANYWHERE
IN WISCONSIN.

I

• Electric motors for all applications
• Centrifugal and turbine pumps
• Variable speed and variable frequency systems
• Wide variety of controller systems
• Optional accessories for pump stations,

including:

L.W. ALLEN, INC.
2714 Industrial Drive
Madison, WI 53713

800-362-7266
608-222-8622

-SelF-priming equipment
-Back flow preventors
-Manual and automatic

selectors
-Intake and discharge

components
-c-Dlalers tied to telephone

system
-Booster stations
- Pressure control valves

-Reduced voltage
starting

-Phase protection
-c-Lightning arrestors
-Surge protection
-Run time meters
-Hi/low pressure

protection
-Indicating lights for

all situations
50 Years
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13400 W. WATERTOWN PLANK RO.. • ELM GROVE. WIS. 53122
PHONES: SALES (414) 786-3163 - 1·800-782.3300

"ENGINEERED by PROFESSIONALS for PROFESSIONALS'

GREENMASTER 3

NOW AVAILABLE WITH

FOOT CONTROLLED

VARIABLE GROUND SPEED KIT

~

'~r.
- , ~Iv

f- -=-==--- .
THA TCHING REELS SPIKING REELS

Top ranked in quality of cut because no other greensmower in the world has
cutting heads isolated from the traction unit and grass baskets. Engineered

for turf care professionals by the professionals in turf care products.

TURF EQUIPMENT



Editor's note: A native 0' Wisconsin, Bob
Lohmann received a Bache/oro' Landscape
Architecture from the University 01 wtscoo-
sin-Madison in 1974. His experience both
on the drawing board and in the field are in-
dicative of his qualifications as a golf
course planner. Mr. Lohmann has been
actively invovled in designing, buiiding and
remodeling golf courses for the past ten
years. He is a registered Landscape
Architect and a member of the American
Society of Golf Course Archirects and the
American Society of Landscape Architects.

An Architect's Opinion

CONTOUR
MOWING FOR

PLAYABILITY -
AND IT'S WORTH

IT
by Bob Lohmann

Modern equipment utilization,
unmaintained out-of-play areas,
overgrooming is overspending, the
natural look, native areas; these
are all phrases of the 80s that
everyone is saying and hearing.
But let's not forget the elementary
rules that a golf course must obey
as stated by Bobby Jones over 45
years ago: "The first purpose of
any golf course should be to give
pleasure, and that to the greatest
number of players ... because it
will offer problems a person may
attempt according to their ability.
It will never become hopeless for
the duffer nor fail to concern and
interest the expert."

The typical club membership in-
cludes players of a wide range of
abilities. It must serve men,
women, seniors, juniors, begin-
ners, duffers, bogey and scratch.
For this reason, playability of a
golf course is very important and
should be reviewed constantly by
the superintendent, professional,
and greens"ccrnmlttee. Playability
can be created or improved by the
inexpensive practice of
establishing new mowing pat-
terns, not by rebuilding the entire
golf course, as many people
believe. Playability is the combina-
tion of flexibility, fairness, diffi-
culty, distinction, accuracy,
finesse, challenge and shot value.

Most American country club
members will not accept a com-
pletely natural golf course on a
daily basis. But on the other hand,

the golfer has become educated to
the point where he realizes that the
wide, long, straight-lined fairways
present on many golf courses to-
day are out of date, unimaginative,
and overly expensive to maintain.
Most golfers are willing to accept
the target golf concept as long as
it is not a do-or-diesituation, and it
adds to the strategic playing in-
terest and eye appeal of the golf
course.

Many golf course fairways are
overmaintained, not in quality, but
in quantity. In some cases, if the
latter were decreased, the savings
could be applied toward the former
in either increased or alternative
maintenance procedures such as
lightweight mowing or chemical
applications.

The fairway is more than an
open area that receives your golf
shots. It is the target area design-
ed to specific widths and depths in
order to serve golfers of various
abilities. The rough adjacent to the
fairways should be maintained so
the golfer can find his ball, yet not
necessarily have an ideal lie.

Reducing the amounts of highly

manicured fairway also reduces
the water, chemicals, fertilizers,
and manpower and equipment
hours needed, saving hundreds of
dollars per acre. Along with the
maintenance savings, the golf
course can stress strategic design
principies and aesthetics by
establishing specific target areas
based on the various tee
placements, terrain of the land,
and the golfers' shot-making
abilities.

Beginning in spring, when the
grass is beginning to grow, the
new fairway outlines should be
established to conform to the ter-
rain of the land and any existing or
proposed tree plantings or
hazards.Depending on the circum-
stances, this procedure might
have to be completed in the fall. In
either case, the golf course must
be allowed to mature into its new
look as the season progresses.
The target areas can start as far as
150yards from the middle tees and
decrease in width and depth as
they advance to the landing areas
of the scratch golfer. The average
width of the fairway can vary from
30 to 50 yards based on the skill of
the golfer hitting to each specific
area.

When a club decides to revise its
mowing patterns, it needs to in-
form and educate Its members and
introduce the changes slowly. The
golfers' scores will no doubt go up,
but the golf course will become
more delightful for all classes of
golfers as it is studied and played.

MILAEGER
Well and Pump CO.

INDUSTRIES MUNICIPALITIES SUBDIVISIONS
• O.. p W.IIO,lIti~ .nd P~mp In.,.II.oIon
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The Assistant
by Tom Harrison

Goff Course Superintendent
Maple Bluff Country Club

Editor's note. This article was written nine
years ago by Tom Harrison when he was the
Assistant Golf Course Superintendent at
Maple Bluff Country Club In Madison. /I ap·
peared In Volume 2, Number 4, June 1976 of
the GRASSROOTS. Tom's perceptions are
as valid today as they were in 1976 and we
thought it would be worthWhile /0 print
them again. They appear with the eumors
permission.

The golf Industry has undergone
many changes over the years. In
the last few years, the game has
seen graphite club shafts and
aerodynamically designed golf
balls to name a few. The
maintenance end has seen many
changes itself. Years ago the
prime function of a golf course
greenkeeper was strictly mowing
and keeping of the greens. But
along with a change in title have
come added duties and respon-
sibilities. Superintendents are into
all phases of construction. They
are into planning and design as
well as carrying out the work. The
actual mowing and other routine
course work have changed as well.
These functions must now be done
with greater burden on the super-
intendent. He has to deal with
many new duties and respon-
sibilities. However, he has met
these new challenges with modern
equipment and ideas. Bigger and
more sophisticated equipment
was purchased to get the job done
faster. Radio communications and
automatic irrigation have been
added to increase efficiency. Time
has become critical with the em-
phasis on getting the most out of
each man hour per day.

But there is one management

Our besl 10 Ihe
"GREENEST
THUMBS"

in Ihe Slale ...
enjoy a

bounllful 1984!

WISCONSIN SECTION
PGA OF AMERICA

tool that could greatly increase ef-
ficiencyand lessen the burden on
the superintendent. That Is the use
of an assistant. There are many
people who are called assistants,
but the definition is very broad. In
some cases the title assistant is
merely that, a title, given to a man
in lieu of a pay raise. In some
cases the mechanic or fairway
man are called assistant. In very
few cases is an assistant used to
his fullest capacity. The assistant
could be a tremendous aid if used
to the fullest extent. A superinten-
dent in the course of a day has to
perform many tedious and
repetitious jobs. They are impor-
tant to the running of the golf
course, yet very time consuming.
Some of these routine jobs are
crew supervision of routine work,
mechanic work and supervision,
record keeping and parts ordering.
If the superintendent were willing
to give up a few or all these duties
to an assistant it would free him to
concentrate on other areas. He
could spend more time planning
projects; supervising projects; and
increasing communications with
members, pro, and manager. He
could take a more overall view of
the maintenance operation if he
were not so tied up with small
problems.

Hiring an assistant is relatively
easy. However, it is not easy to
find the right man to work closely
with the superintendent. He must
be able to carry out the work of the
superintendent the way the
superintendent wants it done. The
assistant must not let personal
ideas interfere with carrying out
the job the way the superintendent
wants it done. The assistant when
called upon to make decisions,
must make them along the lines of
thought of the superintendent.
When the superintendent is absent
for a day, a week, or a month the
golf course should be able to func-
tion fairly close to normal. This
closeness in thinking between
each man comes with hiring the
right man and working together as
a team.

From an assistant's point of
view, he Is looking for a little job
security, room to make decisions
and.some challenge to the job. The
assistant has several ways to look
~t his job. He may feel that his job
IS merely a stepping stone in his
career. He may look at it as a two
or three year internship period or
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he may look at it as a full time job
with no lrnmedlate plans to move
up the ladder. Some people have
this hangup about being second in
command. They feel that this is
like being a second rate person.
Not everyone can be a chief or
number one. Someone must be
number two man In any operation.
There is no reason that being
number two man cannot be
thought of as a full time career op-
portunity. It would certainly be ad-
vantageous for the club hiring an
assistant to retain him as a perma-
nent employee. He could become a
very valuable member of the club
staff. It is up to the superintendent
and club officials to provide the
two main ingredients to retain an
assistant and interest him in
becoming a permanent staff
member. The first is the right work-
ing conditions which Include the
giving of responsibility, creating
job challenges, and room to make
his own decisions. The second
item is money and fringe benefits.
The club cannot pay poorly and ex-
pect the man to stay. If the pay is
poor, he will work his two or three
years and move on. This is of no
benefit to the club. The club loses
the first year or so to training. It is
very difficult to say how much is
too little or too great as far as pay
and benefits are concerned.
Money available for salaries varies
from club to club. It would be
easier to judge what you should
pay for an assistant if you know
what others are being paid. There
seems to be a great taboo placed
upon one man knowing what
another makes as far as salary and
fringe benefits. It is a strange
thing, it is partially wrong, but it is
human nature. Some day as pro-
fessionals, I hope that we can over-
come this. I am not afraid to state
where I stand financially. I am
neither ashamed nor proud of my
salary. But I would like to use
myself as an example to state my
duties, responsibilities and salary.
I feel that this would give a better
idea of Where, at least, one full
time assistant stands In our state.

I started in the 1960's at Nakama
Country Club in Madison. I worked
there three years under Peter
Miller. I then went Into the U.S.
Navy and when I was discharged I
went to work at Maple Bluff under
William Eckert. When I was hired
at Maple Bluff In 1968 I was to be
worked in as assistant if I wanted



the job. I started out at $7,000 a
year with no benefits. Over the
years my duties and responsibili-
ties have increased. I do all crew
supervision and work assignments
as far as day to day work. On con-
struction projects and such I take
care of the golf course while Bill
Eckert personally supervises the
construction. I may pitch in when
I'm free but my responsibilities lie
with the course. I also do some hir-
ing and firing of employees. Up un-
til last November, I did most of the
mechanic work. In November I
hired a young man from technical
school to spend a year's appren-
ticeship under me as a mechanic.
He will eventually take over the
greater share of the mechanics
duties. Last of all I take care of the
parts ordering and inventory
system. Since 1968my pay as well
as salary have increased with my
duties. I now make a little over
$14,000 a year. I have full family
medical coverage, full club retire-
ment plan, three weeks paid vaca-
tion, paid membership in the
GCSAA and WGCSA, paid ex-
penses to the national conference
each year and use of a '73 Jeep
vehicle for personal transporta-
tion. Maple Bluff is not the
wealthiest club in the state by any
means but they believe in retaining
their staff. They believe in as little
interference to their staff as possi-
ble as long as we produce. It is a
very fair and workable arrange-
ment. The relatIonship between
Bill Eckert and myself is very good.
He gives me my area to operate in
and I try to do my best within this
area.We are always ready to cover
for one another when either of us
must be away. I try to make all
decisions along Bill's line of think-
ing. It is his golf course and he is
ultimately responsible for all deci-
sions made no matter who makes
them. I would not think of doing
something contrary to his line of
thinking.

I hope I have shown the areas
where an assistant could Improve
the course operation. Only the
superintendent can decide
whether an assistant wili fit into
his operation. An assistant would
prove to be a very valuable
management tool if used wisely.

WTA FIELD DAY
The 1984WTA Annual Field

Day has been set for Monday,
August 27, 1984 at Ocono-
mowoc Country Club In
Oconomowoc. Harvey Miller,
golf course superintendent at
Oconomowoc Country Club
will be the host. There will be
a complete display from
many industry leaders of out-
door power equipment. It will
be a "hands on" type of ex-
hibit where you will be able to
discuss and operate the
equipment. Dr. Gayle Worf
has set up research plots at
Oconomowoc that wlll be
available for inspection.

Ed Devinger of Reinders
Brothers is the cllairman of
this event.

ADVERTISER SUPPORT:
Critical to the success of

THE GRASSROOTS

FOR
SALE

Scotts ,;,ti!?,
most ~.:L
successful ~\
product is -' 1~
not available' ,.
for sale ...
only for advice and
support .•.your
ProTurf Tech Rep.

Taro Spartan 7 Gang fairway
mowers with frames. Unit is in
good condition and ready for use.
Equipped with seven blade reels.
Call Roger Bell at North Shore Golf
Club; (414) 739-729.

Three electric motors: one
Westinghouse Lifeline-T 40 H_P.,
3530 RPM, 230/460 volts and
95.6/47.8amps; one Allis-Chalmers
Induction motor, 30 H.P., 3530
RPM, 230/460 volts and 70.8/35.4
amps; one U.S. Electrical Uni-
closed Motor, 40 H.p., 3000-3600
RPM, 200/220/440volts, 104198/49
amps. One Crane-Deming Pump,
100 GPM, 380 Ft, 3500 RPM,
3"x2"x11", 9 9/16 diameter, Type
BF. Best offer. Contact Monroe S.
Miller at Blackhawk Country Club.
(608) 238-3023.

Dick Evenson
Technical RcpresenlMlI-e

PrfJThrjDil'isj,m
o 1'>1 Scott &' Sons

.wS woocvtew Drive
Sun Prairie. Wisconsin 53590
Phone: 608/837·6563

~

~
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Wisconsin Turf
Disease Research

in 1984
By Dr. Gayle Wort

Turf interests in Wisconsin are
rather diversified, and the prob-
lems of golf course superinten-
dents, sod producers, lawn care
and landscape personnel are not
always the same. When we design
OUf research efforts, we try to keep
the major concerns in mind, and to
the extent that It is possible to do
so, try to emphasize work that will
have an interest for the majority of
turf groups. Some projects are
undertaken to provide information
that can be used right away, eg.,
evalution of fungicides for their
effects on various diseases such
as dollar spot, necrotic ring spot
and snow mold. Others take a
longer period of time, such as
assessment of varieties to
diseases and problems. Still
others seem to take a much longer
period of time, such as determin-
ing the cause(s) of certain
disorders such as Poa decline and
necrotic ring spot. With those
problems, both field, laboratory
and greenhouse work is required.

Before we discuss specific proj-
ects, I'd like to mention the loca-
tion of some of our major plots in
1984. Our success in developing
useful Information depends so
much upon having opportunity to
work on turf sites that are typical
of the situations we are trying to
research. Varietal reactions may
differ in organic soils, or In large
plantings vs. smaller plots, so we
expect the rather large bluegrass
variety trials and Huggett and
Kempley sad farms to be useful.
We recently completed snow mold
trials at the Wausau and
Westmoor Country Clubs, which
offered information both on the in-
fluence of treatment dates, as well
as efficacy of several newer can-
didate fungicides and combina-
tions. Necrotic ring spot field trials
are planned in a large area in
cooperation with the Waukesha
County Parks System. We will con-
tinue our study of the Influence of
soil type, as well as various
physical treatments such as de-
thatching and aerifying upon NRS
at the Rieder Experimental Farms
(barring its sale for developmental
purposes, which is contemplated

for the near future). If possible, we
wish to examine the effects of con-
tinued application of dollar spot
applications on the same site to
determine whether the residual ef-
fectiveness of certain fungicides
does in fact diminish over time, not
from the development of fungal
resistance, but possible from "ac-
celerated fungicide decomposi-
tion." This will occur in coopera-
tion with the Nakoma Golf Course.
We need to learn more about
Pythium control, and hope to ac-
complish some of that at the North
Shore Golf Club. We will continue
with general Observation plots in
cooperation with several
cooperators around the state.

But the largest concentration of
plots is planned in cooperation
with the Oconomowoc Country
Club and the Wisconsin Turfgrass
Association, where the summer
field day is planned. The club, and
Superintendent Harvey Miller, has
designated substantial areas
where we can look at some
specific questions during the com-
ing summer. We expect to con-
tinue with dollar spot fungicide
evaluations and demonstration
controls. A number of new can-
didate compounds and combina-
tions continue to appear. In addi-
tion, we want to know whether fer-
tilizer rates and types might in-
fluence fungicide effectiveness
differentially. (We all know that
nitrogen levels Influence suscep-
tibility, but will fungicide com-
parisons differ under different fer-
tility regimes?) The same question
prevails concerning anthrac-
noselPoa decline control. There is
considerable interest in knowtnq
whether growth regulators such as
Embark can have beneficial in-
fluence on Poa health and
resistance to summer decline. We
want to examine that question,
particularly as it may also be in-
fluenced by summer fungicide pro-
grams. And the interest is very
great concerning the combined in-
fluence of tenartmol (Rubigan) as a
dollar spot control fungicide and a
suppressant of Poa in mixed Pea-
bentgrass sites. Trials will be in
place for a second year, and
should be ready for assessment by
season's end. Some additional
trials are contemplated there.

Our laboratory and greenhouse
work continues with efforts to
determine the role that several
fungi we have isolated in recent
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years have upon turf health. We
are closer to knowing the relation-
ship of the "NRS fungus"
now-and it appears that it may be
identical to, or closely related to,
very similar fungi being reported
out of New York and Washington.
Its possible role in some of the
"yellow patch" situations will be
Investigated as a part of our effort
to gain a better understanding of
the impact and prevalence of that
particular disease. And the Take-
all patch disease has received con-
siderable publicity of late. We've
Isolated that fungus only occa-
sionally to date, but we must
wonder about its possible associa-
tion to, or similarity to, the NRS
fungus. What about the possibility
of certain organisms being useful
as "thatch control" or "biological
control" units? Those questions
are a bit more basic, but they're
worth keeping in mind as disease
situations are examined and
analyzed in greenhouse and
laboratory situations.

We are fortunate in having an ex-
cellent staff of personnel who will
be responsible for much of the
work. Jana Stewart continues as
our primary laboratory and
greenhouse technician. Charles
Leafblad Is a student who will be
replacing Glenn Dahl and, in fact,
has already started to work with
us. Glenn, by the way, has
volunteered to continue with some
local projects when he joins the
North Shore staff this spring. And
we will also have the part-time
assistance of Mr. Peter Sanderson,
a recent graduate, to help with a
number of the projects. Their ser-
vices are made available primarily
through the grant of the Wisconsin
Turfgrass Association, together
with a College Hatch research
project.

We described our general objec-
tives two years ago as wantIng to:
(1) determine the diseases and
casual organisms affecting
Wisconsin turf; (2) develop suitable
field and laboratory diagnostic
techniques so that proper selec-
tion and application of treatments
can be made; (3) develop control
measures that meet the needs of
Wisconsin turf sites; and (4) learn
more about how environmental
and cultural factors influence
disease, so that long range im-
provements In lurf quality may be
possible. Those objectives
remain-we hope we're making
progress towards them!
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Wisconsin Entomology
Report

Some Thoughts on
Oftanol Insecticide

By Daniel L. Mahr
Extension Entomologist,

University of Wisconsin -
Madison

In late 1983, Mabay Chemical
Corporation received EPA labeling
for nation-wide use of two formula-
tions of Ottanol turf insecticide.
Many managers of turfgrass plant-
ings, especially golf courses, have
been awaiting this registration
because of some useful character-
istics of this insecticide. This arti-
cle is designed to discuss some of
the attributes and usages of
Oftanol.

Properties. Oftanol Is Mcbay's
brand name for the lurf labels of
Isofenphos insecticide. lsofen-
enos has also been sold by Mabay
under the brand name Amaze (TM)
which has applications for
agronomic crops. Amaze is a dif-
ferent formulation than Ottanol,
and does not have a turf reqlstra-
tion. Some other formulators of
turf insecticides are selling isofen-
enos under their own label, some-
times incorporated with a granular
fertilizer.

The two formulations of Oftanol
currently registered for use nation-
wide are Oftanol 5% Granular and
Oftanol 2 Insecticide. Oftanol 2 is
a liquid formulation containing 2
lbs. active ingredient per gallon of
formulation.

A major benefit of isofenphos
over other currently registered
turfgrass insecticides is its longer
residual life after application.
Because of its residual life, some
people have considered Iso fen·
phas to be a replacement lor chlor-
dane and other long-residential
soli Insecticides that have been
banned. Keep in mind that chlor-
dane was banned because it Is ex-
tremely persistent in eons. with
residues lasting for years. lsoten-
phos is not persistent to that
degree; basically we can expect
one growing season of activity
under Wisconsin conditions.

Toxicity and precautions.
Technical grade lsotenphos has an
acute oral LD50 of 28·38 and an
acute dermal toxicity of 162-315. In
this form it is one of the most toxic
of turf Insecticides. However,
neither formulation of Oftanol car-
ries a RESTRICTED USE label.
While the Oftanol 2 (liquid) for-
mulation carries a "WARNING"
signal word, the 5% granular car-
ries only a "CAUTION" label, in-
dicating the lesser hazard of the
granular formulation. Both Oftanol
formulations are labeled "For com-
mercial applicator use only,"
meaning that they are not to be
used by home owners. However,
both formulations can be used by
professional applicators on
residential as well as commercial
turf.

Registrations. Oftanol 5%
granular is currently registered for
white grubs (including Phyllo-
phaga and black turfgrass
ataenlus], billbug larvae, mole
crickets (not a problem in Wiscon-
sin), sod webworm larvae, and
chinch bugs. The liquid formula-
tion Is registered for the same in-
sects plus billbug adults.

Application Techniques. For soil
insects (grubs, including ataenlua,
and billbug larvae) use maximum
label rate.

There are two approaches to
grub control with lsofenpbos. It
can be used like any other curative
turf Insecticide when grubs are
noted. But it can also be used as a
preventive application where
grubs are expected from past ex-
perience. For example, it can be
used effectively as a preventive
measure on golf course areas that
have had a history of ataenius
damage. Also, damage from
Phyllophaga grubs frequently ap-
pears every third year; areas that
were severely Infested in 1981 may
again be attacked in 1984. Such
areas could be treated preventive-
ly. Because of the longer residual
activity of lsotenphcs, an applica-
tion in April or May should carry
through the entire season.

Another aspect of the longer
residual activity of Isofenphos is
that the granular formulations do
not have to be immediately
irrigated in when used In a preven-
tive fashion. If applied prior to the
occurrence of damage, as long as
adequate rainfall occurs the active
ingredient will be washed Into the
soil where it will eventually be
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needed for control. HOWEVER, if
used to control an active infesta-
tion where damage Is occurring, lr-
rigation will be necessary as with
any soil insecticide. Liquid
formulations should be Irrigated in
as soon as possible after applica-
tion (preferrably before sprays dry)
for both preventive and curative
control.

For surface inhabiting insects
(sad webworms, chinch bugs, and
billbug adults) % - % inch of lr-
rigation (or rainfall) must be ap-
plied within 12 hours of treatment,
regardless of formulation.

Some Final Thoughts. In various
university tests throughout the
country, isofenphos has con-
sistently provided good to ex-
cellent control of the labeled
pests. However, it should also be
noted that other turfgrass lnsec-
ticides frequently have performed
as well in these tests. In other
words, as a curative Insecticide for
soil and surface inhabiting In-
sects, isofenphos performs at
about the same level as other good
turf Insecticides.

The benefits of isofenphos are
two- fold. First, it has longer
residual activity than other
registered insecticides. A single
application should provide season-
long control. Secondly, because of
its residual activity, it can be used
preventively for soil Insect contol,
and when used In this fashion, it
does not need to be irrigated in as
long as sufficient rainfall occurs
before the insects become damag-
ing.

Finally, there are few situations
where I recommend any form of
preventive insecticide applica-
tions on Wisconsin turfgrass.
Generally speaking, Insect
pressures on Wisconsin turf are
quite light compared to other loca-
tion and simply don't justlfy
preventive insecticide appltca-
tlons. The exceptions to this tn-
elude predictable grub problems,
Including black turfgrass ataenlus.
Isofenphos is not the answer to all
turfgrass insect problems. instead,
It should be considered as a useful
new tool to be used properly In the
right circumstances.
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Bacterial Wilt of Toronto Creeping Bentgrass:
A Potential Threat to Turfgrass

Culture in North America
by Dr. David L. Roberts and Dr. Joseph M. Vargas, Jr.

Postdoctoral Research Association and Professor
Department of Borany and Plant Pathology

Michigan State University

Editor's nore, D. L. Roberts is currenttv a
Postdocloral Research Associate at
Michigan State University where he is con-
tinuing research in turfgrass pathology. He
received his B.S. and M.S. from the Ohio
State University. His M.S. research Involved
the study of Rhlzoctonla on sugar beets. In
December, 1982, he received his Ph.D. from
Michigan State Unlverslfy where his ateser-
tation research de/ermined thaI a
bacterium was the cause of the unresolved
C-T5 problem-decJlne on Toronto creeping
ben/grass. He has published several
articles on the discovery, diagnosis,
atstrtbutton, Isolation, pathogenlcrty,
characterization and control of bacterlaE
wilt, the first known turfgrass disease ceue-
ed by a bacterium. Dr. Roberts will be the
speaker at our June meeting.

Dr. Joe Vargas needs no Introduction to
WGCSA members. He is a long time friend
0' the go" course Industry in Wisconsin,

Introduction
Ever since Its selection In the

19305 by the USDA and USGA,
Toronto creeping bentgrass
(Agrostis palustris Huds. GV.
Toronto = C-15) was considered
the elite among the bentgrasses
for propagation on golf course put-
ting greens. During the 1970s, a
disease of unknown origin, com-
monly known as the C-15 problem
or C-15deadline, devastated many
Toronto creeping bentgrass put-
ting greens in the Midwest. The
disease gained national recogni-
tion when it devastated the Butler
National Golf Course two weeks
prior to the 1980 PGA Western
Open. This unpredictable and un-
controllable epidemic of the
disease Initiated an intensive
study of the problem.

Association of Bacteria with
Diseased 'Toronto'

No fungal pathogens, the most
common causes of turfgrass
diseases, could be consistently
iaolatec from diseased 'Toronto'
plants at Michigan State Univer-
sity. Use of transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) led to the
discovery of bacteria associated
with the xylem vessels of diseased
plants (Fig. 1). Xylem vessels
transport water and fertilizer
nutrients from the roots to the
crown and leaves. Blockage of
these xylem vessels with millions
of bacteria readily explained the
rapid wilting of infected plants.
The discovery of bacteria in
diseased Toronto creeping
bentgrass was important for the
following reasons: 1) It suggested
a solution to the unpredictable
disease outbreak at Butler Na-
tional; 2) it provided a pathogenic
agent for the unresolved C-15
problem-decline which had
affected many midwestern golf
courses, and 3) it suggested the
first known turfgrass disease in-
cited by a bacterium.

Table 1. Bacterial wilt grasses In Europe.
Originally discovered In Switzerland In
1975, bacterial wilt has now been found in
numerous genera of grasses in many coun.
tries.

1975
Location Host Grasses
Switzerland Dactylls (Orchardgrass)

Lo!lum (Ryegrass)

1982
Locetlon Host Grasses

oectvns (Orchardgrass)
Lollum (Ryegrass)
Festuca (Fescue)
Arrhenatherum (Oatgrass)
Phleum (TImothy)
Alopecurus (Foxtail)
Agrosls (Bentgrass
Poa (Bentgrass)
Triselum

(New Zealand) Phalaris (Canarygrass)
Agropyron (Wheatgrass)

Switzerland
Belgium
France
Germany
Great Britain
Norway
Netherlands
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Distribution and Diagnosis
Plants affected with the disease

at Butler National exhibited blue-
green, shriveled leaf tips in-
dicating a very rapid wilt. At many
midwestern locations affected
with the C-15 problem, plants were
observed to wilt in the manner of a
few hours. Usually the plant re-
mains in the wilted stage (blue-
green) for a short time before the
entire plant turns brown and
begins to decompose. This brown,
decomposed stage of the disease
is most often observed by scien-
tists and superintendents, and has
undoubtedly been confused with
many other diseases over the past

Fig. 1. Transmission electron micro'
graph of diseased Toronto creep-
Ing bentqrass with numerous
small, dark, rod-shaped bacteria
contained In large xylem veseres.
Magnification approximately
6800X,

Fig, 2. Individual selection of Toronto
creeping bentgrass plants by the
disease resulted In characteristic
uneven putting surface.


